The ambient air quality standards (AAQS) of twenty-one nations for eight commonly regulated substances are presented. Many countries are adding a receptor-based component to their air quality management, which traditionally have been emission oriented. Automation of air quality monitoring stations has meant that local air quality evaluation can now be more easily achieved. However, a majority of countries have no active air quality standards (emission or receptor-based) or ambient air quality monitoring. One possible monitoring procedure is outlined and the variation in international standards is discussed.
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As a consequence of the severely polluted air over the cities of Europe during and after the Industrial Revolution, the simplest method for governments to regulate the polluters was at the source: the elevated stack. The Alkali Works Act of 1863 in England 1 was intended to curtail the smoke emissions by 95 percent and, in fact, was reasonably successful. However, this was not the first attempt at an emissions-based air quality standard. As early as 1273 the use of coal in London was restricted by the Smoke Abatement Act on the basis of being "prejudicial to health" and in 1307 a Royal Proclamation by Edward I ceased the use of "sea coal" (high sulfur coal) in the tradesman's furnaces of London.
The true importance of the atmosphere's role in air quality management was not fully grasped until as late as 1952 when an inversion blanketed London for five days and caused four thousand deaths. Similar "air pollution episodes" were becoming more common in all industrialized nations, and an historical sample is presented in Table I .
The legacy of such early tragedies in air quality control prompt discussion of three important issues for the world community as we enter the 21 st century:
1. The majority of nations have no emission-based, or ambient (receptor) based standards for air quality. 2. Why do those nations with air quality legislation continue to stipulate an emission-based standard which largely ignores the atmospheric link between the source and the biological user of that air at the downstream receptor site? 3. Are the current emission-based standards, or even the more recent receptor-based approach, really monitored with any vigor by the responsible government authorities?
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From the perspective of a total global responsibility an emission approach is quite adequate; it reduces the total quantity of deleterious material put into our atmosphere. However, for the communities near the pollution source this approach is generally not satisfactory.
International Survey
Many nations have no active air quality standards at all and so the choice between emission-based or ambient air quality becomes a moot point. A total of thirty-three countries were investigated in this study and if the air quality standards were not accessible in the publications readily available, 1 ' 2 ' 4 -5 then the relevant responsible government authority was contacted directly. In some cases direct contact was also required to check on what turned out to be erroneous data in some publications. As may be expected, there is considerable variation in the ambient air quality standards enforced around the world.
The general lack of ambient air quality standards, and in many cases the total lack of any air quality standards, has resulted in only twenty-one nations being represented in Table II . It should be noted that some nations choose to accept the World Health Organization's (WHO) recommendations for air quality. For example, the island nation of Singapore has standards that are generally emission-based, but the air quality is continuously monitored by a government agency; the WHO standards are adopted as a benchmark. Thus, Table II lists the receptor-based, or ambient air quality standards, for eight of the most commonly legislated pollutants over a variety of averaging periods used by various nations.
Some nations stipulated standards for substances that were particular to their dominant industries, but generally not considered of legislative significance elsewhere. For (i) Most nations subscribe to the''polluter pays principle'' in their published philosophies. (ii) Where a choice of standard is mandated by a country's responsible authority, the more stringent or "desirable level" has been chosen. It is worth noting here that the units of measurement specified in an ambient atmosphere regulation can influence public perceptions of an environmental health effect. For example, the asbestos limit for the United States is 10 fibres per litre. This appears to be a small number, yet it corresponds to 10,000 fibres/m 3 . If we assume a daily intake of 20 m 3 of air for an adult, the regulation limit corresponds to 200,000 fibres per day! It will be noted in Table II that the vast majority of countries have chosen standards based on a simple mean concentration over some time period; usually derived from health and exposure considerations. However, some European nations have adopted a percentile of compliance approach which makes a direct comparison of data more difficult; particularly since the process is non-Gaussian.
Receptor-Based Standards
The monitoring of atmospheric chemical concentrations in population centers which may have both point and area sources of pollution is essential for the inhabitants' health. The atmospheric stability may be a favorable or an adverse parameter for the dispersion of undesirable chemicals. By ignoring the huge influence of the atmosphere's stability in setting a standard for concentrations at a receptor, the true mechanism of dispersion is not being recognized. As the atmosphere changes from being very stable to being well mixed and unstable, a plume contained within it will often change in pollutant concentration by many orders of magnitude. In addition to the atmospheric conditions, the local natural and anthropogenic topography will also have a great influence on the degree of dispersion. For example, the air mass over Mexico City is largely trapped inside a ring of mountains. Similarly, Denver, Colorado, often experiences high air pollution episodes during winter due to the combined effect of a very stable atmosphere and the restriction of air motion by the Rocky Mountains.
The total quantity of harmful chemicals discharged into the atmosphere may most easily be monitored at the source by emission restrictions on an industry by industry basis. This is the technique used in the United Kingdom. In a global sense, this approach will adequately monitor the "health" of the Earth's entire atmosphere. However, at a local level (such as for the citizens of Mexico City or Denver as noted above) the air quality must be monitored closely by the responsible authority using an ambient air quality approach.
Monitoring Air Quality Standards
During the compilation of data found in Table II it became apparent that there is an important distinction between having an air pollution standard (emission-or receptor-based) for a given substance and actually enforcing that requirement. From Table II it is apparent that the old Soviet Union had very stringent air quality guidelines; although the averaging period was not stipulated. However, the recent flow of information from the new Commonwealth of Independent States suggests that these standards were rarely enforced in their industrial cities.
Several countries have recently incorporated Ambient Air Quality Standards (AAQS) into their air pollution abatement strategies. These criteria are usually established primarily using health criteria such as: toxicity of the substance, duration of exposure and characteristics of the region to be protected (industrial, residential or pristine area). Actual ambient air quality is monitored and compared to these physiologically determined standards. When the levels are exceeded, decisions must be taken to restore the ambient air quality to acceptable values. Figure I   16 shows a schematic of this process and its dynamic nature is self evident. There are three ways, in this scenario, in which the decision making process may influence the ambient air quality.
(a) Modification of emission limit values (the mass flow rate deemed acceptable for that industry or vehicle) for stationary and mobile sources (point and area sources) which are usually based on the Best Available Technology (BAT) that is economically feasible. Additional considerations include the amount of the total emission of a pollution in a specified region. These measures generally assume that the sources of emissions in a given area are to meet the requirements imposed, while still taking into account the long-range regional/ continental (transboundary) air pollution which was not created in that area. In the case of a permanent lack of compliance with an Ambient Air Quality Standard a more stringent emission limit value is required. (b) Direct control of emission sources permanently or for a given period of time. This may happen in episodic pollution cases for the reduction or elimination of pollution by the coordinated control of traffic and industrial sources. However, these measures should be considered and implemented as extraordinary cases only. (c) Specification of the appropriate distance between the sources of emission and the area to be protected. Stack design, height and the requirements for physical (wind tunnel) or computational modeling of the dispersion process are important components to control proce- Table III . Ambient air quality priorities considered over a range of length scales (d). 17 " 19 The pollutants would reach the area to be protected already diluted so as to comply with the required Ambient Air Quality Standards. These measures are incorporated in the prescriptions of regional planning and building requirements of residential areas and the siting of industrial enterprises.
The responsible authority must periodically check Emission Limit Values (ELV) for compliance. Such an Emission Control (EC) procedure is relatively common in many industrialized nations. The decision making process is influenced by economic and political factors that may well be hard to predict (costs to industry and pressures from society to reduce pollution, for example). Unfortunately, the time scales associated with this dynamic system are often quite long. However, a response to a serious pollution episode, shown by route (b), must occur in a time scale of only a few hours.
The determination of ambient air quality standards is an evolving process which depends on new research and the dissemination of that knowledge. The criteria established by health considerations are of prime importance for local/ urban air pollution, whereas ecological requirements dictate the regional/continental levels of these pollutants (i.e., acidification via sulphur and NOX compounds). Such a multi-level, air quality management philosophy is outlined in Table III . In compiling this information, we found it easier to access the regulations from some countries as opposed to others. There is a major political difference between public rights to air quality information. 20 In the United States, for example, the federal law mandates a "right to know," while the Seveso Directive (#67/548) of the European community permits access based on a "need to know." This fundamental difference provides further impetus for an ambient based standard, in addition to emission based standards, since the public and other interested parties could monitor air quality at the property boundaries of an industrial facility.
Conclusions
For the general "health" of the Earth's atmosphere, an emission-based air quality standard is adequate. However, for the health of a local community a receptor-based ambient air quality standard must be monitored and enforced by an independent responsible authority. Many nations have no air quality standards at all; receptor-or emission-based. The ambient air quality standards for some of the more prominent pollutants are presented for twentyone countries that take a receptor-based approach to air quality management.
There is a significant range of ambient air quality standards between the countries reported. This may be attributed to factors as varied as the achievability of the nominated concentration in an industrial region, to the extent of local health research and the ever present influence of politics.
In addition, some nations have a zoning philosophy incorporated into the standards which makes a distinction between, say, industrial and pristine areas, or the degree to which a concentration is exceeded. Similarly, variations in the applied standard may occur in the case of episodic air pollution. In the USA there are three such episodic stages. These zoning and extreme event cases have not been addressed here.
It is hoped that more nations will monitor and regulate the ambient air quality, as well as regulate the gross emissions in their region. One possible procedure for this dynamic process is presented, along with how the pollutant varies its influence with the size of the region under consideration.
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